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Throush

the

kindness

of Mr.

Cruseppe Desporr,

F, Z. S., in La Valletta, Malta,

oblained a large and very fine series of lizards belonging to the Genus Lacerta, originaling
from the main-island of Malta, from the Selmunelt or St. Paul's Island N. E. of Malta) and
from he Felfla- or Filfola-Rock. This malerial is of high interest, because of the variation of
the Maltese Wall-Lizard on the one hand, and lhe formation of insulary varielies on the
phenomena, being important frorn both lhe genetic-syslematic and the zoogeographical
other
standpoints, just as, e. g., in the case of the Lacertian species inhabiting the Canarian Islands.
The study of insulary forms will always remain most attractive to zoologisls, and
especially to herpelologists, and so it is with a parlicular pleasure that I undertake the lask
of preparing a detailed and illustrated Monograph of those replesentatives of the species
Lacerla muralis Laun. (s. lal.) which inhabit Malta and the adjacent isiands. Before publishing, however, this Monograph, I wish lo communicate the present ,,Preliminary Notes",
especially devoted to the study of the livery of the respective Lacertian Jorms, and also containing the description of local forms new lo systematics.
Mr. C. A. Boumucsn was the first to try to identify the various Lacertian forms
occurring on Malla, but his atlempts2 led to a lhoroughly false solution of the problem, and
it mighl appear rather unconceivable to a specialist how such a lamous herpetologisl could
ever have drawn that sort of conclusions. In Vol. I of his valuabte ,,Monograph of the Lacertidae", London, 1920, Mr. Bourrxcen writes as follows (p. 2lg): ,,Wilh an insufficient
material before me, I first referred lhe lizards from Malta and Linosa to L. serpa (: olbiuentris),3 an.d maintained lhe var. filfolensrs for the larger lorm from the Filfola Rock, near
Malta. The characters for separating the latter now break down, but the Malta and Linosa
1 The subslance of this paper was given before lhe Zoological Seclion
of the Roy. Hung. Soc. of Nalural
Hislory, on Nov. 7lh 1924.
! In: A Contr. lo our Knowled.ge of the Varieties ol the Wall-Lbard (L mur.) in W. Europe ond N. Africa,
Trans. Z. S. London, XVI:, Pt. 4, 1905, p. 399-404, Pl. XXVII, Figs. I & I o, & Sec. Conlr. ta our Knousledge ol
the Vat. of the Wall-Lizord (L. mur.), ibid., XX, Pt. 3. 1913, p. 156-161, 205 & 2t2, Pl. XUI, Figa. 6--6, & Pl.
XVUI, Figs. ,l--6,
I Though here referred to by Mr. BournNcsn under the norne of ,,L. eerpa', lhig cpccies is looked upon
by him aa merely conalituling a variety of L. murolis..- Author.
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specimens are sufficiently distinguished by lheir coloration and their average smaller scaling
to be separated from lhe former. I therefore retain the name filfblensrs, but apply it to the
lizards from the main island and from Linosa and Lampione, as well as to those for which
it was originally intended. Much as I regret using so unsuitable a name, in view of the
extended range of the variety, I am compelled to do so in preference to the alternative of
proposing a new name. I should see no objection to these lizards being united with the var.
quadrilineatc from Corsica and Sardinia, from which some specimens are, to my eye, undistinguishable. The only characlers which can be adduced in favour of lheir separalion is that
in the var. quadrilineata there are usually fewer than 70 scales across lhe bodv 66 to ll
being lhe ascertained range of variation), and the rostral usually touches or enters the noslril, and
in the var. filfalensis there are usually more scales and the rostralrarely touches the nostril.*
Now, the first conclusion is absolutely wrong, because the subspecies living on the
Felf la-Rock, i. e. the true subsp. filfolens:s ae Bson., is certainly not identical with
the Wall-Lizards occuring on the main-island, neilher with the form presenl on St. Pnul's
Island, nor with the variety described, according lo Mr. Drsporr,r by Mr. Gulu under the name of
,,Lacerta generalensfs" from the Fungus- or Ceneral's Rock, west of Cozo, and the same obtains
in the case of the Linosa Lizard too. As regards the second part of Mr. Bour,pNcrn's stalement, viz.
the resemblance existing betrveen the var. quadrilineala Gnay from Corsica and Sardinia and
s o m e of the individuals occurring on Malta, this is undoubtedly a fact which cannot be
denied, and it is surely not the consideration of scaling alone which will offer us a clue to
the natural solutionof the systematical problem afforded hereby, casual difficulties necessarily
arising in consequence of the close phylogene{ical connexion subsisting between the single
svstematical units belonging to this form-group of lizards. lf, according to Mr. BoulEncen,
the Malta Wall-Lizards are identical with filfolensis on the one hand, and with quadrilineata
on lhe other, it might have appeared logical on his part to synonymize the former name wilh
the latter, all the more so, as he would have obtained like this a name valid from the
nomenclatural point of view and referring, at the same time, to a form
quadrilineata
- I mean
possessing a more extended range of distribution. That he did not
do so, despile of the
requiremenls of logic and in view of the opportunity ol eliminating hereby ,,so unsuitable a
name as filfolensis, sufficienlly proves that he f e I t, somehow, that such a proceeding ought
lo result in being an absurdily. .And, as regards the right appreciation of characters bearing
upon genetic systemalization, this ,,biological feeling" or rather n,sense" of an experienced
specialisl the "zoologisches Taktgeftihl", as my esteemed friend, Prof. Orarriro AaEr
called it once, as we spoke about questions of that kind
is certainly an important factor
- missed
[oo, often indicating the right way, we would easily have
if exclusively keeping to
strictly predetermined schemes, a lact especially obtaining in complex cases, such as the
',murolis'problem", a ,,cause cdlöbre" among herpetologists, too well known and though, as
vet, unsolved. Besides, I should like to draw attenlion lo the fact that not only var. quadriIineata is approached by some specimens of the Malta Wall-Lizard, but also var. hieroglgphica BenrH. from Constantinople and Asia Minor, and even to a rather high degree, indeed.
As anatomist and palaeontologist I am cerlninly accustomed to lay special stress upon morphological characters, but, as biologist, I must emphasize that, having the possiUilitv of doing
so, also the I i v e r y and its variations must be duly considered lrom both the
Ohrlorun"lical and svslemalical standpoints, and that the consideration of colour-markings und-th.i,
variationsmight, in some cases, conlribulefarmore to the natural solution of systematical
detail-problems lhan purely morphological reflexions would do. Coloration is h:ghly important
from a physiological point of view, and the intimate biochemical peculiaritie.s set forth bv
lhe livery often result in being decidedly characteristic of certain evolutionary lines
and parentage. It is, no doubl, dangerotrs to oveirestimale the bionomical value of colourmarkings, but it is, on the other hand, a grea{ mistake to neglect them. in general, with

tln about t0 per cenl. of the specjmens examined."
I G. l)rseorr, The Rept. of the Maltese Islands, The Zoologist, London,
,,

1915.
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respect to their bearing upon phylogeny and systematics. I dare to affirm lhat, wilhin the
murolis-group, livery will not unfrequently prove to be at least as importanl as or even more
so than scaling. There are many cases in which it might be impossible lo characlerize lhe
members o[ a group by one sort of markings, and the searching for and establishing of one
certain .criterium" will prove thus, in the overwhelming majority of organisms, to be a
thoroughly vain and arlificial tenlative
lhe genelic-syslemalic importance of schernecharacters varying even as regards lhe- single systematic units of well defined and closed
groups' So we are compelled to simultaneously consult a large cornplex of rnarkings, and to
choose among them, from occasion to occasion, those which evolved to a syslematical
importance with respect to the forms one has to deal with. In the present case I found the
colora(ion to play a remarkable röle, and so the genetic-systematic distinctions contained in
these ,,Preliminary Notes" shall meanly rely upon the livery, whilsl eidonomicalr and anatomical
- especially osleological - markings will be lreated in my Monograph menlioned
above. I should still like lo remark that the examination of living malerial and its consciencious observation in terraria during the years of growth and development and during the various seasons seems to me to constitute one of the most
importanl points as regards a lucky solution of the ,,murolis-problem."
Before proceeding, however, I cannot omit to menlion yet another important publication
dealing with lhe Maltese Wall-Lizards, viz. Mr. Desporr's excellent nole on ,,The Reptiles
of the Maltese Islands", appeared in ,,The Zoologist", in 1915, which, though being brief
and not containing any detailed descriptions, is, on account of its author's fine observations
and due conclusions, very much superior in scientific value lo the respective exposilions
contained in Mr. BoulslrcEn's cited works. It is interesling lo remark that this paper has
not even been quoted in Mr. Bour-encEn's recent ,,Monograph of the Lacerlidae", though
,,The Zoologist" certainly not being a periodical wanting in the Zoological Library of the
British Museum.
Finally I wish to express my very hearty thanks to Mr. C. Drsporr, the mosl generous
and obliging colleague I ever met with, as well as to my friend and colleague, Dr. Juuus
KmsslaacH, first lieutenant in the late Imp. and Roy. Auslro-Hungarian ,Army, who has
been prisoner of war in Malta, and to Mr. H. Slri,rvur, retired officer of the Maltese
Milice, in La Valletta, lhe amiable assislance and intervention, respectively, of lhese Gentlemen having enabled me to publish the present observalions.

MATERIAL PRESENTLY EXAMINED.
A) MALTA, MAIN-ISLAND.

l. Living material:
l. 1ad. d

W. Malta), XII, 1923. From Mr. G. Drsporr.
from Krendi
(S.
W. Malla), XI, 1923. From Mr. G. Desrorr.
from
Zebbue
I
specimens (5ad. on & lad. ?) from Bir Zebbugia (S. E. Malta), lX. 1924. From Mr. G. Desporr.
(S.

2. 1ad.

3.6

4.27 specimens (l juv.cl, 13 semiad.sl.3ad.d, I rather sen.6l,2 semiad. ?, A Z ad. 9 eome of which
rather approachlhe limit of senility)from the Scuglea Poinl (.lsoladiScuglea"), a little peninaula in lhe Greal
Harbour (N. E, Malta), 3' XI, 1924. From Mr. G. Drseotr.

IL Material preserved in epirit:
l.Tspecimcne(lad.cf,2sämiad.d'lratherjuv.d,2ad'?&lsemiad'?)withoutany'furlher

indication of habilat, 1906' Leg. Lieul. H'ucH Sanr'rur' (Mus. Hung. Rept. No. 2804.)
2.9 specimens (3 ad. cf,3 semiad. d,2halterownindividuals [sexnoldetermined],2ad' 9 & I semiad. ?)
lromZebbus. XI, 1923. From Mr. G. Drsrorr. (M. H. R. Noe.2802/l &28021D.
3. 15 specimens (3 ad. d, I nearly ad. d. 5 semiad. cf , 2 ad.9 & 4 semiad. ?) from Krendi, Xll.
1923. From Mr. G. Drsporr (M. H. R. Nos. 2601/1, 280112 & 2E07')'
4.3 specimcns (l old cf, 1 ad. C & 1 ad. ?) from Bit Zebbugia, lX, 1924. From Mr. G. Drsrorr.
ffi. H. R. No. 2806.)
Allogethcr 69 (35 living & 34 preserved) epecimens.

I For this lerm (eidonomy: extern morphology) see E. Menrtxr, Vorrchlag e. neuen Worlee
Begriff, ZaoL Anz. LVl, Leipzig, 1923, p. 59-41.

f.

e. alten

lr

B) SELMUNETT OR ST. PAUL'S ISLAND

I. Living material:
ti nd, r '. Vlll,

6 specimens

1922 (2 specimens)

& XIl,

1923 (4 specimens). From Mr.

G. Drsr."xr'.

II. Material preserved in epirit:
(2 old d.l ad. d, l semiad. d, l ad. ? & l juv. individual),

V111, 1922

& Xll,

1923. From

Mr. G. Dnsrort. (M. H. R. Nos. 2794, 2ffi5 & 2803.)
Altogether 13 (6 living & 7 prcscrved) specimens.

C) FELFLA.ROCK.

l. Living
2l

specimens (11

Mr. G. f)nsporl.

8

specimens

Vtl,

i,

material:

ad. & old, & l0 ad. or almost ad. ?), VIll,

1922 (8

C)& lX.1924

d l0 ?). From

II. Material preeerved in spirit:
{7 C & I nearly ad. ?); 1846r & 1E64,2 leg, Mr. Iiurnrc or Ftrvaroszxr;

1922, from Mr. G. Dnsporr. (Mus. Hung. Vert. Nos. 184d4. t., 758/3S.40
Repl. Nos. 2779 & 2ffiU.
Altogether 29 {21 livins & 8 preserved) specimens.

Mtnnr-v;

(3

&

1992/13,

189ti, Coll.

& Mus. Hung.

D) LINOSA.

I ad. ?, 1913. Leg. Dr. Jacqurs pE Bsonrace (Coll. Lonrruz Mür.r.rx, No. 1147, Herpetol. Dept.
Zool. Collections of lhe Bavarian Slate, Munich).
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The presenl ,,Preliminary Notes" are thus based on the result of the examination of
I 12 specimens of the genus Lacerta, all entering into the specific confines of Lacerta muralis
Laun. (s. lal.), and collected within the region belonging to the Mallese Islands,
DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION.
Lacerta muralis LAUR-. var. Despo{{i n. v.
The Wall'Lizards inhabitins the main-island of Malta represent a special variety, and
I wish to dedicate this handsome form to Mr. G. Drsporr, to the courtesy of rn'hom I owe the
splendid material here dealt with.
Var. Despof/i is extremely variable, and I never saw a murojis from elsewhere
which l'ould have shown such an amount of important variations in livery and size as lhis
form, comparable in this respecl to Lacerta serpa Rnr. Whilst, however, the different forms
ol Lacertu serpa are mostly due to geographical variations, being confined lo different terrilories,
the various changes in livery and size of var. Despofli are not atlached to dilferenl habitals.
Thisvariability proves that cerlain characters are not yet f ixed in var. Despolfi, in which
we have, lhus. a living and very demonstrative example of the genesis of systematical units
in presenl times. The variations occurrlng in this form might be looked upon as constituling
a sorl of ,'fluctuating variations", retraceable to both the influences of exterior and interior factors.
Var- Despofti is decidedly a ,,collective type", and an epidotici one, highly interesling
from the point of view of the evolution of systematical units
bionomical uocess,
- a that
displaving itself, in the present case, before our eyes. I must confess
if I wouid have
obtained some of the the main lypes of variation, to be here discussed, from different islands
or from differenl spots, I would have described them, without hesitation, as belonging
lo separate varieties. This, however, not being the case, the .main-types" coexisting side by
side and being connected with eachother by complete series oi gradual lransifions: I am
unable to systematically separate lhem from one another
and such a separation would
- the
appear io me, at leasl in the lisht of our present notions of
subject, to be an absolutely

t

Wrongly labelled ,,Sicily".
2 Partly labelled .,Maka" and partly wrongly
labelled
I This term has been inlroduced bv St. J. Borxay, .Balhanr..
'
Elem. of lhe Compar. Osteol.
Glasq. Zemaljsk. Muz. u Bosni i Herceg., XXXI, Sarajevo, lglg, p. 354.

of rhe

Tailless Balr.,
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a sort of sporl having the aim {o make as many ,,new varieties"
or ralher,,new narnes as possible, not having anything to do wilh genelic lines fixecl
bv heredity, i. e. with lhe gen etic and not merely .descriplive"
of syslematics.
I am profoundly convinced that it is only this geo"i:" conception
"on""'ptjon
which leads to an
acceptable, bionomicallv founded inlerpretation of systemalics as a true science
and not as
a more or less agreeable pass-time or a sort of an easy and sure individual way to be
walked on by some authors io attain various ,,gradüs ad Parnassum". I keep, therefore,
also in the present paper, to this principle of . Nutrml Syslem, and afler 'havine duly
weight the pros and cons, I consider the Wall-Lizards of the main-island of Maha pre*entlv
under inspection as the representatives of one and the same variety : var. Despotti.
Size, in the average, equal to that of L. murolis Lrun. s. ,1r., on" oith" specimens
obtained from Bir Zebbugia is, however, considerably larger, approaching, hereby, subsp.
filfolensis' whilst two adult ,,olivaceous" individuals among fhose captured at Z"ibug uiu
much smaller than the normal murolis, not having grown, contrarily to oiher specimens I kept,
despite of the rather long time they were observed in captivity. Thus, wilh respecl lo the size,
one might distinguish (in the adult) between ,,n o rm a 1", ,,la rge", and ,,s m all" specimens.
Livery- Ground'colour of the medi an zone of dorsal surface delimited by lhe striae
supraciliaresl olive-brown, more or less greenish, to a bright olive-green, with a more or less
intensive bronzy shine, rarely grass-green; chesnulbrown specimens wilh a more or less
unscientific proceeding,

pronounced indian-red tone sometimes occur among young or hallgrown individuals; greyish
a
tone in lhe brown colour, to be met with in muraln Laun. s. sir., has not been observed.
Slriae dorsales vanished, like in muralis s. str. Within lhe zone delimited by the slriae supraciliares darker designs appear under the form of a more or less dense network, o, un."gllu,
wavy crossbars, or vermiculations, spots and dots; these designs are, in olive-brown specimens,
generally of the same colour as the ground-coloralion, but somewhat darker; sometimes the
difference between the tone of the ground-colour and the designs is a so trifling one that the
obsolate pattern becomes visible only in the case of a close inspection; sometimes, however,
these designs are much darker, vAN Dvcr- or sepia-brown, so especially in the reticulated
specimens with a bright olive-green or grass-green back; a series of larger sepia-brown dots
or spots occurs, in some individuals, in the very median line of the back, i. e. along the
vertebral column,represenligtheremnanlsof the vitfa occipitalis, bul theyareseldomas
markedly pronounced and forming such a long row as often to be observed in mursfts s. str.
Thele are individuals in which the designs here discussed are very much reduced, sometimes
appearing only along the stria supraciliaris, under the form of conlluent small spots or confluent
minute dots, constituting a darker line bordering the supraciliary stria. S t r i a e s u p r a c i I i a r e s
whitish (especially in young), yellowish, olivaceous, pale-brown, or more or less greenish, in
accordance with lhe coloration of the median dorsal zone, but always somewhat lighter lhan
it; confluent, forming rather straight lines (females and many young), or more or less inlerrupted and presenling wavy outlines, or broken up, by the dark pigment forming the
designs, into rows of more or less regular ocelli. Vitta temporalis vAN Dvcr- orsepiabrown, or olive-brown, wilh a more or less pronounced reddish tone; rather uniform (many
females and young), or presenting interstices or ocelli which are brown, very light coppergreenish, or grass-green; in the latter case (i. e. if interstices and ocelli
coloured
rather pinkish
-,
are present) the dark colour appears under lhe form of a reticulalion; blue axillar ocelli are
not frequent, but they occur in some adult or old males, where they might present a considerabledevelopment. Striae s'uboculares generally somewhat broader than the striae
supraciliares, exhibiting the same variations in colour and outlines as these; they are,
however, in general, more obsolate lhan the supraciliary striae, which are, as a rule, well
marked only in females, in males being reduced, already in early stages of ontogenetical
development, to pinkish, brownish, or greenish ocelli. Vitta maxillaris presenting the

I For the

terminology

o[ the livery see L. v. Mturr-t, Materialien z. e. Syat. u. Phylog. d. muralic-öhnl.
Vll, Budapeal, 1900, p. 423. Fig. 1.
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same coloralion and pattern as the lemporal vilta, but generally somewhat paler with more
obsolate designs. Coloration of p i I e u s corresponding to that of the median zone of back,
unifcrrm, or with a more or less densely strewn dark vermiculalion, especially well expressed
in slrongly reliculaled specimens; loreal shields and the temporals at least the upper ones *
of the same colour as the temporal vitta, sometimes presenting,- in lhe temporal region, light
spots, which are of the same colour as lhe interstices or ocelli appearing in the temporal
vitla; supralabial shields, and often the lower lemporals, light, presenting different nuances
between dirty white, yellow, green, and pale lomato-red with a more or less intensive bronzy
shine, with or wi{hout dark (brown or blackish) spots of variable exlent, oflen forming, on
the supralabials, vertical designs, alternating with the lighter ground-colour. Ground-colour
of li m b s varying belween that of the median zone of lhe back and that of the temporal
vitta; rather brownish or bronzy, like the temporal band, but not green, not even in green
specimens; limbs with dark brown dots, sprinkles, or more or less extensive designs or spots,
and light, more or less ocelliform interstices; hind limbs with light ocelli ; ihe stria subocularis
runs above the fore limb, like in other forms too, being interrupted only by the hind limbs,
on which it may be followed in traces, continuing, afterwards, on the lail; in the rather uniform
,,olivaceous" specimens the limbs are, generally, quite devoid of pattern. T a i I presenting, in
its relations to the rest of livery, the same characteristics as in olher forms belonging to the
muralds-group.
Some peculiarities will be yet separately discussed, hereafler, when dealing with lhe
,,main-types" set forth by the variations occurrins within the conlines of var. Desiotti. First,
however, the description of lhe ventral coloralion shall follow.
Throat lemon'orgreenish yellow, tomalo-or brick-redwithayellowish tone in it*
nol so deep red as to be observed in red-throaled specimens ol L. muraLrs s. str. €Xceptionallv rather whitish; somelimes a few obsolate brownish or greyish spots, or ralher-,
crossbars, might occur on the submaxillar shields. B e I I y more or l"** nu"r"ous, whii:sh, often presenting a greenish-yellowish, reddish or pinkish-greyish tint, bright pink without any indication
of ared toner
orlight brick-ortomato-red, unspotted, obsolate- spots onlyexceptionally
-,
occurring in some old males, being confined to the marginal series of ventral plates; marginal
series of ventral plates with sky-blue or turquoise spots, or entirely blue, the
blue colour
somelimes exlending upon lhe supplementary ventral plates (,,Oberschildchen.,)
and the
marginal scales of the dorsal surface, as rvell as upon the outer margin of the ventral plates
forming the second longitudinal series.
Now, as regards the dilferent modes in which lhe variations in coloration
and pattern
misht be combined with eachother, lhe subsistence of the following ,,main-types" can
be

estabiished:
l. A greenish-bronzy type, in which the pattern of the females resembles that to be met
with in the average females ol L. muralis s. str. from Cenlral Europe, the -males being,
on
the whole, rather striped than distinctly reticulated.

2. A dark (sepia- or vAN Dvcx] brown type, in which the femates misht
recall very
much the dark females of murolis s. slr., those, in which lhe slriae anJ viftae,
though
presenling rather undisturbed outlines, are, in toto, obsolate
in
preof
the
ponderance of the dark pigment. The males are more or less
slriped or"onu*oÄ"e
reliculated, and even an
exlreme reliculation might occur, so that some specimens, especially if very
iurgr,
bear a decided resemblance lo Lacerta reticulaLo os 6ron. There u.", to*"rrer,
individuals
belonging to this tvpe, which tend lowards a uniformity in the livery, i. i"
*-h-;"h the obsolate
pattern has nearlv vanished. The belly of the females of
". irp" l,
thls aart nr"*n
of a whitish
nacreous colour, the males presenting the same coloration, or light
brick- o, io.uto-red lower
surfaces, eonstiluting an interesting contrast to the dark dorsal side.
The specimens eaught at

I I ncver saw Centre
lower surfacee.

I

European specimens

ol L

muralß s. srr. preeenling bright pink

*

nol reddish

-
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Bir Zebbugia belong, two males excepled, to this type. which, in opposi{ion to lhe l"r one,
does not seem to be frequent.
3.Aquadrilineata'like type, occurring in some very dislinctly striped iemales, and sorne
halfgrown males in which the olive-brown, or, more so, the reddish chesnut-brown colour
associated with the more or less well pronounced crossbars occurring in the median zone of
the dorsal surface reminded me some males of grrodrilineata from Ajaccio, Corsica, collected
by my late friend, Dr. Enn,turo Hupxa. The females of this type are ollen not unlike some
females of var. Bocagei Sroanr from Coruria or Ordenes (Galicia, Spain) for instance, in
which the belly, and especially the throat, might often present a greenish tint.t
4. A hieroglgphica-like type, in which the median zone of the back is grass-green, and
the paltern consisls of a dark brown reliculation, to be observed in some adult and old males,
generally provided with a pink coloretion on the belly. The dorsal livery of this extremely
reticulated lype absolutely agrees wilh that of an old male of var. hieroglgphica, obtained,
through the kindness of my aunt, Mrs. Cocunanr nee Cnrnenrns ou Szrussy, from Constantinople.
5. Two ,,olivaceous" types, a bronzy brownish and a green or greenish, connei:ted
with eachother by numerous transitions, due to age (young are generally brownish) and to
other individual changes occurring in the adult in the lapse of time. The median zone of
the back is, in this type, olive-green, grass-green, or olive-brown, the dorsal parts of the
flanks being of a bronzy brown, not unfrequently reddish coloration, occupying the zone of
the lateral striae and viltae, the elements of which are, thus, as a rule, undistinguishable.
There is, in some males, a splendid sky-blue band separating the reddish bronzy coloration
of the flanks from the pale tomalo- or brick-red coloration ol the ventral surfaces; it is precisely
in these cases that I observed the extension of the blue colour upon the lower lateral dorsal
scales, as mentioned above, and such specimens exhibit also some large axillar ocelli, more
or less fused with eacholher, so that the axillar region turns blue. Such males are very lilte
the handsome old males of Lacerta peloponnesiccc Bren.,' whilsl the less showy individuals
remind the so-called ,,var. oliuacea Wsnn. lnon R.lr.)" ol Lacerta serpo RAr. subsp. fiumana
WerN., or the ,,olivaceous" individuals to be met with in other forms of L. serpa, as well as in L.

(fcurico Par,l. subsp."l) ionica Leuns, and I' muralis var.hieroglaphica and var. liolepis Br.cn. The
lower surlaces of the individuals belonging to this lype are whitish nacreous or pale brick- or
tomato-red, this latter coloration often occurring also in females, without constitu{ing in them
an arrhenic character produced by senility. This type is the most aberrant one to be found
within the range of individual variations in var. Despotti, and, at first sight, I thought to be
able to distinguish the specimens belonging to it as a separate variely not to be identified
with the rest contained in the lorm here dealt with. A careful examination of the subject
convinced me, however, lhat such a distinction is absolutely inadmissible, because ,,olivaceism"
is only an individual and, besides, to a certain degree inconstant characler, upon which
no systematical unit can be based, supposed, naturally, that we look upon systematical units
as representants of specialized evolutionary lines relying on the relative nurity, i. e. on the
hereditary fixation of their characleristic markings. Now, olivaceism is a condition to be observed
in most different lorms of lizards, as might be staled from the examples referred to above,
just like the occurrence of a red or yellow belly, for instance; I should like yet to remember
here the so-called ,,var. rrrbro Laun." of Lacerta ogilis L., the specimens with a uniform
median dorsal zone of L. Danfordi Grun., specimens oI L. oir:iparo Jlco. and L. murolis
var. Bocogei with an obsolate pattern and pale coloralion, and the uniform individuals of
.Anguis frcgilis L. the males of which are often presenting sky-blue spots (,,var. incerta
paralleling olivaceism and not having, among lizards,
Knyn.'),
- chromatic individualisms,
more genetic importance than the occurrence of blue, gray, green and brown eyes in cerlain
human races. It is important to remark lhat there is a complete series of gradual transitions
exisling between the livery of this type and ihat of the non-olivaceous types, and that

t I should like to remark, however, that in quadrilineata and Bocogei lhe lower gurfaces are often spotled
2 Ck.Pl. I tn P. Z. S. London, 1911, (G, A. Bourrxcrx, On lhe Peloponnesian Lizard. L. pelop. Blbr.)
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olivaceism might be, to a certain degree. inconstant even in one and the same individual.
In December 1923 I received a pair of olivaceous var. Despotti from Zebbug in which the
median zone of the dorsal livery was green, and I did not notice any striae or other designs
in them: the lower surfaces, especially the throat, were of a bright pale tomato-red; I preserved
the male in summer 1924, and al this date both specimens had changed their green colour
into an olive-brown coloration and the red colour of the lower surfaces lost its brightness too;
lhe female possessed, in Nov. 1924, a dark, though well marked stria supraciliaris and some
designs appeared, under the form of an obsolate network, in the axillar region of her vitta temporalis. This fact proved me that not only brown individuals might turn green, but also the
green coloration might easily be changed into brownish on the one hand, and that, to a certain
degree. pallern might develop, in the lapse of time, in such adult and olivaceous specimens in
which it has been absent before. The difference belween the olivaceous individuals and the
,,normal" ones is, lhus, no1 meritorious, it is not ,,qualitative" but ,,quantitalive" only, and
might be regarded as an exact parallel to the changes occurring in the colour of hair and
eyes in young or semiadult individuals of Homo, not unfrequently to be observed in the
Indogerman race, a phenomenon not making any allowance for systematical distinctions.
These are the five ,.main-types" to be distinguished within the range of individual
variations lo be met in var. Despotti, certainly not indicating any systemalical dissociations,
but being, nevertheless, of a high phylogenetical interest. This side of the problem shall be
touched upon in the ,,conclusions", at the end of this paper.

It should be also mentioned, for the sake of completeness, that

some of the reliculated
with type 4th are recalling L. Danfordi GrHn., from Asia Minor,
by the presence of numerous and striking light ocelliform interstices occurring in and along
their vittae (cfr. the general description). Such specimens are, however, rare, and the fealure
itself is of no special importance, so that there is no necessity of grouping these specimens
into a separate .type" of individual variation.
specimens connecling type

l't

Lastly it will not be without interest lo throw a glance upon the ontogenetical development
of the livery in this remarhable variety. Young specirnens are very like the young ol L. muralis
Llun. s. str., and it is often but the yellow coloration of the throat by which they might be,
in some way, distinguished from the latters. With the proceeding age this likeness vanishes
by degrees, in females generally somewhat later than in males, and many of the semiadult males
and some of the adult ones nol yet presenting a full livery, are to be found in the stage of the
quadrilineafo.like type, also attained by certain females. After this stage there is a bifurcation
to be observed in the development of male and female; in the former the quadrilineofa-like
type is not brought to its full development, the male devialing soon from that line of ontogenetical evolution, producing full liveries referable to the lypes lat lnd or 4th, whereas lhose
lemales which developed their livery in the sense of the quodrilineato-type seem to adhere
definitively to it, conslituting the definitive
of type
- and not merely transitory - contingent
3'd. The ontogeny of the livery of type Sth seems to be different inasmuch
as olivaceism
appears already ab initio, in the young, just like chlorochroism or erylhrism, presenting. on
its part, again a wide range of individual variations, from an obsolate, though perfect pattern
to an absolute uniformity of lhe dorsal surfaces, all lhese differences occurring wilhin coeval
specimens, and, thus, not precisely depending on age. A sericeous glimmer is oflen lo be met in
olivaceous specimens, not being, however, confined to the represenlalives of this type only. Striclly
taken, olivaceism ought, on account of its congenital character, notto be confounded, bionomically,
wjth the phenomenon called ,,uniformity" of livery, which is not a sort of individual aberration, lihe
olivaceism, but lhe product of an orthogeneticaldevelopment, Iike in L, oiridis Laun. s. str. or its
subsp. mg,iar BLcn. and subsp. slngolo EcHw., or in L. ocetlata Dluo. subsp. pater l",lrrsrs,
where lhe young recapitulate the coloration and paltern of the earller phylogenelical stages
lhrough which their livery had passed, such a recapitulation not occurring in the case of
olivaceism. ,,Olivaeeous uniformity" and ,,"orthogenetical uniformity" are, thus, nol equivalent, a

I
fact I had not yet clearly realized when, nearly 11 years ago, I touched upon this subject.r
This should not, however, at least on principle, exlude the possibility thal olivaceism might,
in the course of generations, produce a separate variety lo be syslemalically distinguished.
Lacerta muralis LAUn. vaf,. Kieselöachf n. v.

The Wall-Lizards I oblained from the Selmunett or St. Prur's Island, in St.
P.qul's Bay, are, in some details, different from lhose inhabiting the main-island and described,
here above, under lhe name of var. Despotti. Mr. Drsporr was lhe first to notice this fact,
writing about the variety now to be dealt with as follcws: ,,The St. Paul's lslands Lizard.
This form inhabits the islets at the mouth of St. Paul's Bay, and was noticed by mq in 1913.*
It is identical with the typical Wall-Lizard" in nearly every respect, having as a peculiarily
only some black spots on the under parls, which spots are not found in the common Lizards,l
and seem to be also wanting in young of the present form; at least, among hundreds of
young individuals I examined, I did not find one with any sign of black."
Mr. DEsrorr not having given any systematical name to this variety, I wish to dedicate
it to my friend, Dr, Juuus KrsselsrcH, as a sign of my sincere gratitude for the part he
had with respect to the obtention of the material discussed in the present paper.
Var. Kieselbachi is closely related to var. Despoffr, differing from it by the apparenily
somewhat smaller average-size, lhe less variable livery, the average predominance of
the reticulated pattern, the absence of a yellow or greenish coloration in the
gularregion, which is generally whitish, and lhe presence of blaek spots on
the lower surf acesa in specimens presenlinga full livery. I must remark, however, that
these spots may be developed, in some cases, but very late, so that their appearance is not
necessarily attached to the attainment of the adult stage, and so it mey happen that one gets
adult individuals in which one cannot yet find any lrace of spots, whereas in others lhey
may be developed to a high degree. It is usually on the marginal row of ventrals that the
spols, generally spreading all over the ventral surfaces, are developed first, and here they
are, those on the submaxillar shields and on the throat excepted, the largest. The only adult
female I dispose of presents quite unspotted lower surfaces, her dorsal patlern reminding
lhat of an obsolately striped female of murolis s. str., differing, however, from lhe latter by
lhe olive-greenish tone of coloration. The juvenile specimen mentioned in the list of the
material examined is remarkable for its yellow lhroat, agreeing lhus in every respect with
lhe young of var. Despotti, whilst another juvenile female I had, having died in captivity
without the possibility to be preserved, and . thus nol figuring in the list here referred to,
presenled B whitish gular region, just like the semi6d. d under inspection. The livery of
the dorsal surface varies between that occurring in the 1'r and the 4th lypes of var' Despotti'
whilst in some specimens the brownish coloration is predominating. I have a living male
wilh an obsolate patlern, but I did not gel any ,,olivaceous" individuals. One of the males
I got more ihan lwo years ago was striking for the greyish tone of his ground-colour, not
t G. J. v. Fqünvlnt,
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Dr. J. De Bedriaga has totd me

of lhe exislence in our ielande of a Lizard wilh spolted under parls I ilt

habilat, howcver, was not known.'
2 Mr. Dpsporr, evidcnlly misled by lhe confusion exisling with respecl to the syslematical appreciation oJ
lhe spe<ier L. muralis Lrun. and ils divieions, looked upon the Wall'Lizard of lhe main-island. i. e. var. Despotti,
as being idenlical with t. murolis Lrul. r. str., the syetemalical error committed by lhlr iderrtification being, al
any rate, much more jusliJiable than Mr. Bour-eNcrx's amalgamalion of lhe Maltese rnurslis-varielier wilh rubsp'
lillolensia and lhe Linosa Lizard {subsp, Lourenlil-Mülleri, mihi)' * Aulhor.
3 l. e. var. Dupotil.
Author.
a ln Lccerto muralüs-Leun. e. otr. lhe presence or absence of some spols on lhe lower surfaccs ia of no
importance, lhough cpecimcns wilh immaculate lower rurfaccs being, on the whole, by lar more lrequenl' In the
varieticc and oubcpecicr of murqlic, howcver, erpeciolly in the Mediterranean oner, lhe abseace and occurrencc
and dven lhe arrangement ol ventral cpote might bc, in certain cases, of a oyetematical significance, not reprerenling,
any more, a merely individual charactcr like in murq|rs r. sla
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unfrequenlly to be met in L. muralis s. str., but not observed by me in the Maltese varteties'
since that (ime, however, also lhis specimen got the characteristic brownish-greenish toneI did not find any blue axillar ocelli. Marginal row of ventral plates provided with a sky'blue
coloration. Apart the whitjsh nacreous coloration of the lower surfaces I only observed a
pinkish colour to occur, which may turn into a bright pink, extending upon the gular surfaces.
As regards the ontogenetical development, the material I dispose of does not enable
me to offer details with respect to this side of the question. All I can say is, that the livery
of the young agrees with lhat of var. Despotti, except, in ordinary cases, the colour of the
gular region, The young are, thus, also in this variely, very like those of the Central European
muralis s. str., and, on account of the gular coloration normally exhibited, even more so than
the young var. Despofff.
Var.Kieselbachi is remarkablefor representing,withla cetta muralisLeun.v ar.generalensis
Gur,re from the Fungus- or General's Rock, west of Gozo,the,,maculiventres" among
the non-melanolic murales of the Maltese Islands, those lo which E. S*rnerern refers in his
,,Herpetologia europaea"' under lhe name of .Malteser nigriuenlris", differing hereby from
the Wall-Lizards inhabiting the main-island, which are characterized by unspotled lower
surfaces. Var. Kieselbachi is a parallel form to var. generalensis, both being retraceable to
var. Despolfi or, eventually, to its immediate predecessor. Kieselbachi and generalensis are,
thus, not euthygenetically? related with one another. Yar. generalensrs is more advanced in
the specialization of its livery, presenting a dense reticulation on the dorsal surfaces and
,"the black spots on the under parts" being in it "still more conlluent and conspicuous than those
of" r var. Kieselbachi, so that the livery of generclensis mighl be compared to that of the
Florence specimens of l. muralis var. Brüggemanni or, Bron. It is not without interest to
remark here that in the Tyrrhenian var. insulonico oe Beon. the lower surfaces are less
spotted than in the continental L. muralis var. Brüggemanni and var. nigriuenlrrs Bomp.
Iiving on the ltalian lerritories facing the Tyrrhenian islets, a fact again proving how difficull
it is lo generalize when dealing wilh biological phenomena.

Lacerta muralis Laun. subsp. fiIfulensis DE BEDR.
Wilh respect to this interesting form only some accidental remarks shall be made of.
First of all its systematical position must be considered. A,s regards this question
Dr. ScsrEcsna emits the following opinion: ,,Die hier geschilderte Eidechse wird meistens als
eine Abänderung der Lacerta serpc Raf. betrachtel; doch konnte ich mich mit dieser Auffassung nicht besonders befreunden und glaube, dass sich die fflfolensis weit eher und
ungezwungener von der murolfs als von der obgenannlen Art ableiten lässt. Die mich hiezu
bestimmenden Gründe bestehen einelseits darin, dass die filfolensis durch ihre mehr kurze
und ziemlich plötzlich zugespilzte Schnauze viel mehr der muralis als der serpc gleicht . . .",
the parl here quoted of this sentence having proved to be absolutely correct.
The h e a d is decidedly more pyramidocephalous than in the preceding varielies, from
which filfolensis differs also byilsconsiderably larger size, especiallyinlhemales,which
are, e. g', as large as those of the Croatian form of L. serpa. In spite of lhis genetical
relation I doubt very much of filfoJensis being eurhygenetically retraceable to nigrirsenfüs
(Southern ltaly), as presumed by ScxnenEn, and would be rather inclined
to believe in its
descent from a more ancestral Southern muralis-form, than from a form living in recent time,
whilst its origin from the
"Malteser nigriuentrfs" further on alluded to by ScHnnrners
- what
could only mean an offspring from the vars. Kieselbachi or generalensis * is simply excluded.

I IL Aufl.. Jena, lgl2, p. 42E.
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The livery of lhe upper surfaces consisls of a dense black reliculation, presenling, in I i v i n g
specimens, olive-brown, emerald-green, sometimes more or less yellowish and mica-like glitlering interstices, the lalter specimens having been named by ScHnrrBER ,,var. chrgsochloro", a
denomination relying upon the designalion of a mere individualism, and constituting, thus, a synonyme of filfolensis; on the sides the interstices are olten of a turquoise colour. ln specimens not
yet possessing a full livery, especially in females, the traces of the ancient striae may be detected
in the arrangement of the green, yellow or blue interstices. Spme specimens are enterely
black. ScHnarsan writes not to have found the blue axillar ocellum recorded by some authors,
and he is certainly right inasmuch as no special axillar ocelli are 1o be found, but, in
specimens with lurquoise blue spots on the dorsal part of the flanks, these spots also extending upon the axillar part, blue spots might although occur in lhe axillar region, not being,
however, confined to it.
?he livery of the lower surfaces is very variable; ground-colour of
median zone oI belly, in the I i v i n g specimens presently under inspection, whitish nacreous (in
specimens not yet presenling a full livery), dull brick-red with a rather brownish tone,r or cupreous
generally powdered with a darker tone of the same colour, ochreous, black powdered with
emerald-green, or enterely black in the males, whitish or pinkish nacreous powdered wilh smokegray, greenish ochreous, black powdered with emerald-green, or enlerely black in the females,
which are often presenling a metallic blue gular region, very like lhat occuring in the dark bluish
specimens ol L. oxgcephala D. & 8., differing, however, from it by the presence of more or less
densely strewn black spots. The two lateral rows of ventral plates are provided with large
black spots, which appear as i{ forming the ground-coloration, interrupted by large spots ol
a beautiful sky-blue colour, which might be rather few in number (in quite black specimens)
or, on the contrary, very numerous, present on almost each lateral plate of the first series,
often extending all over it and partly or totally over the plates of the second series as well,
and sometimes small blue spots are to be found even on the median rows of ventrals, a
phenomenon not attached to the male sex, being very often observable in females; the
extension of the blue colour goes, nalurally, together with the reduction of the black pigment
represenling the spots, so that in the cases just referred to the blue appears lo ponsiitute the
ground-coloration of the respective series of ventral plates.
Finally I should like to point out the ,,remarkable tameness" which is a ,,very striking
character in these Lizards" making ,,them so suitable for keeping in vivaria", as very correctly
emphasized by Mr. Desporr.' It is interesting to observe that after having unpacked the boxes
in which Mr. Dmpor, sent lhese handsome creatures to me, the lizards were immediately
feeding, some of them taking the insects (grasshoppers and larvae ol Tenebrio molitor L.) at
once from the pincette and, in a few days, eating when kept on hand, though the material
I got was freshly captured. Their temper is rather calm and peaceful.

Lacecta muralis LAUR. subep. Laurcntü-I{ülleü n. subsp,
Under this name I wish lo designate the Wall-Lizard of the islet ol Linosa, between
Malta and Sicily, also referred bv Mr. BoursncEn to ,,var. filfolensis," though nol being idenlifiable with it. I dedicate this insulary form to my esteemed colleague, Prof. LAwnence M0uu;n,
Curator, in Charge of the Herpelological Department, Zoalogical Collections of the Bavarian State, Munich, in friendly remernbrance of the times I had the pleasure to enjov
his most obliging guidance through the splendid collections of the Munich so-called ,,Old
Academy", in the autumns 1923 and 24, and as a token of my gratitude for having kindly
lent me the only adult female of the Linosa Wall-Lizard he disposed of, constituting now the
type of the presenl subspecies.

t ScHrnrnn bp. cit. p. 42ll ic decidedly

wrong in rupposing that the "brownish red" coloralion of the

lower parts, relerred to in lileralure, might be, perhags. attribuied to ptcservation only.
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With respecr to this subject Mr. Bourancsar writes as follows: ,,The lizard from Linosa,
from
ol which I have seen living specimens, is on lhe whole intermediate between that gives
it
as
inasmuch
perfectly
right
Malta and that from the Fillola Rock", a statement being

a good idea of the very first impression subsp. Laurentü-lvIülleri makes upon the observer, the
.,intermediate" characters not having, however. any phylogenetical meaning'
Size about that of anaveragefemaleof filfolensr's. Head markedlypyramidocephalous'
lemporal region swollen,
Livery. Median zone of dorsal surface dull olive.brown, rather bronzy, uniform, with
lhe exception of a darksepia-brown line representingthe vitta occipitalis and dividing the
dorsal zoneintotwo broad slriae dorsales; vittae parietales consistingof twodark
sepia-brown lateral stripes bordering the very dislinct striae supraciliares, which are
of the same coloration as lhe striae dorsales, but, especially in their anterior part, lighter than
these, being there rather whilish, with an emerald-green tone in the nuchal region ; v i t t a e
temporales dark sepia-brown, rather blackish, especially on the neck, where the vittae
parietales jusl referred to are also of a blackish tone; vittae maxillares of the same
coloration, somewhat clearing up before reaching the supplementary row of ventral shields;
temporal and maxillar vittae separated from eachother by a well marked stria subocuI a r i s of about the same coloralion as the stria supraciliaris, not presenting, however, any
greenish tone and p<rssessing a {aint indication of a reddish brown tint. Within the temporal
and maxillar vittae numerous very distinct ocellif orm spots occur, being, in the preserved
specimen here described, of a whitish coloralion presenting a faint bluish lone; some of
these spots are also lo be met with in the parieial vittae and, more so, in the supraciliary
and suboculary striae. P i I e u s olive-brown, rather bronzy, somewhat lighter than the striae
dorsales, with numerous large spots anddesigns of a dark sepia-btown colour; loreal and
temporal region dark sepia-brown, rather blackish, with a iew bluish white spots, and
presenting, on the supralabials, some olive-brown rather bronzy interruptions , which

of the ground-coloration. Ground-coloration of the dorsal surface of
I i m b s equalling the colour of the dorsal striae, being, however, nearly lnvisible on
the Jore limbs in consequence of its suppression by the confluent dark sepia-brown
rather blackish spots occurring on them; hind limbs provided with a dark reticulation
of the same colour, presenting light ocelliform interstices, in some of which the groundcoloration seems to turn into a greenish or bluish tint. Tail regenerated in the described
specimen, and presenting, thus, a rather uniform coloration, i. e. a bronzy olive-brown

are the remnanls

ground-colour, each scale being provided with a minute dark sepia-brown stripe running in
a longitudinal direction; the continuation of the temporal viltae is to be followed on the
regenerated part loo, appearing there as a ralher narrow and obsolale band of a uniform
sepia-brown colour.
- Lower surfaces, contrarily to filfolensis, on the whole decidedly
light, the ground-coloration being whitish or rather very pale greenish nacreous with a faint
pinkish shine, spotted with black; the lateral series of ventral shields is almost quite black
or dark sepia-brown or bronzy, respectively, because of the dark coloration not being
uniform on thern; dark spots of the same coloration also occur on the second series of
venlrals, gradually loosing on prevalence towards the median series of ventral plates, these
being almost immaculate * like in many specimens of var. insulanico - and only faintly
powdered with the dark colour; a few ralher small sky-blue spots present on lhe supplemenlary row of venlrals and on the outer edge of the plates forming the marginal row;
pectoral region and lower surfaces of head richly spotted with black, like in var.
Brüggemanni or insulonico, the spots forming on the submaxillar shields more or less confluent, irregular crossbars.
To complete this descriplion, based on an only specimen, I add, in the following,
Mr. BoulexcER's' data relying on the examinalion of some living individuals of subsp.

I Cited Monogr., p. 221.
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I-aurentii-Mülleri: ,.ln one of the male specimens the top of the head and a broad median
dorsal stripe are of a slightiy reddisir brown, the sides are black wilh round, greenish
yellow spols; outer row o[ venlral shields black and blue; belly pale pink, with a longiludinal series o[ large black spots on lhe second row of shields; chin and lhroal yellowish
white with large spots or marblings, In another male a black network extends over {he
whole back, whilst in further individuals of the same scx the upper parls are black with
small light spots, exactly as in the lizard from Filfola. The larger female is dark brown
above with a black network enclosing small yellowish spots, and with traces of three black
longitudinal stripes, the median very narrow; belly pinkish, the sides spotted with black;
small blue spots on lhe outer row of ventral shields. J'he smaller female also dark brown
above, with a narrow black vertebral streak and a black lateral band edged with whitish
above and below; lower parts as in the preceding."
- Specimens of subsp. Laurentü-Mülleri
are represented in Mr. BouLerosn's ,,Second Contr.", Pl, XVIII, Figs. 4 to 6, where they are
referred to (on p. 220) under the designation of ,,var. filfolensis . , . Linosa."
Subsp. Laurentü-Mülieri is a melanotic form of rnuralis, melanism having, however,
advanced in it to a lesser degree than in filfolensis; in the livery of its dorsal surfaces it
approaches the latter form, whilst in ihat of the lower parts it presents, on the whole, more
affinity to some of the non-melanotic spo(ted bellied forms of the Mediterranean murales,
especially var. insulonico, and when I compared, a few years ago,'the livery of the ventral
surfaces of the lalter variety lo that of filfolensis, it is precisely Mr. BoulrNcnR's quoted
Jigures representing the p:elended ,,filfolensis" from Linosa, i. e. Laurentii-ltfülleri,I relied upon.
It is a very interesting problem, from both the phylogenetical and palaeogeographical
points of view, to search for the reasons why subsp. filfolensis seems to be, in general, more
intimately related to subsp. Laurentii-lvlülleri than to var. Despolfr, though the Felfla-Rock lying
but three Enclish miles south of the main-island of Malla, whilst Linosa lying about 100 English
miles ti. e, 150 km) west-north-west of the Felfla-Rock. It is not impossible that the resemblance
existing between lhese two forms will prove to rely upon a mere homoeogenesis of lhese
forms, which are, at all events, the offspring of a common stock of ancesiry, and in this case
we would have to elucidate the question why the Linosa Lizard - not living on a rock-islet
like fflfolensis does * became melanotic, whilst in var. Despotti no trace of melanism can
be detected. If, however, the subspecies filfoiensis and Laurentü-hfülleri would prove to
represenl the actual end-points of a special bifurcation occurred within the phylogenetical unit
of the L. muralis-ancestry, and var. Despolfi pertaining to another branch of this evolutionary
plexus, one ought to presume that a more inlimate connexion existed between lhe FelflaRock and Linosa than between the former and the Maha main-island; it is not only the
biologist's, but also the geologist's lask to throw some light upon this thrilling problem, lhe solution
of which might be, evenlually, attempted by means of Mr. A. Wrcrnun's genial ,.Theory of Shifting"."
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.
of the Wall-Lizard inhabiting the Maltese islands, islels
subspecies
l. The varieties and
and rock-islets are. as such, endemic forms, characteristic of the respective territories.
2. Var. Despotti Fs;Erv. is a muralis belonging lo the ,,green group, wilh unspotled lower
surfaces, presenting many kinds of variations with respect to its livery, in which - contrarily
to murolis s. str. and to the resl of ils Mediterranean forms - olivaceism is to be met with;
it lives on the main-island of Malta, and it is most probable that Comino and Cozo will also
prove 1o be inhabited by this form.
3. The ,, fluctuating varialions" occurring in var. Despolti may be divided into five differenl
main-lypes, connected with eachother by numerous transitions, and exclusively relying on
individualisms, and not being, thus, of any systemalical rank, though proving of a high phylogenetical interest.

I G, J, pr Fr16nvÄnr. Quelques obs. nouv. s, la L. muralis Laur, var, insulanica dc Bedr.. en consid. spdc. du
probl. tyrrhdnien, Bull.'Soc. Vaud. Sc. Nat., 53, 1920, Lausanne, 1921, p. 366.
: 4. WrceNEr, D. Entstehung d. Kont. u. Ozeane, IIl. Aufl., Braunschweig, 1922.
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4. Var. Despotti is an imporiant epidotic collective type, some of its main'types ol variation clearly pointing towards more intimate relalions with certain murales in the West on lhe
one hand, and in the East on the other" Type 3'd bears upon its connexion wirh the Corso-

Sardinian var. euadrilineata Gnry, and perhaps, through this, owing to the ancient ,,Tyrrhenis" of
Mr. Fonsyrg-Maton, with the Spanish var. Bocagei SsoaNr, whilst type 4rh makingallowance forthe
presumption of some more close relations having existed between the immediate predecessors
of Despotti and hierog lgphica Benrn. The onlogenetical development of the livery ol var.
Despotti proves that L. muralis s. str., as occurring in Cenlral Europe, is lhe most conservative
among the forms belonging to the speeies L. muralis s. lal., its livery b,eing also repeated by
the young Despotti. This slatement prelty well agrees wilh my conception of the origin and
spread of the ltalian forms oJ L. rnuralis, illustrated on my respective map published in 1921,1
and it is, among all other murales, ascertainedly the ltalian branch to which the Maltese
forms have been the most closely related.
5. Var. Kieselbachi Frrenv. is a spolted bellied murclis, belonging lo the ,,green" group,
inhabiting the Selmunelt or St. Pau's Island, and being a descendant of var. Despotti or of
its immediale predecessor.
6. Var. generalensis Guur is a murolis of the ,,green group, with still more spotled lower
surfaces than the preceding form, and with an apparently conslanl reticulated livery; it is
the inhabitant of the Fungus- or General's Rock and constitutes a parallel branch to var.
Kieselbachi, with which it is of a common descent.
?. Subsp. filfolensis os BEon. is a Jarge and melanolic muralLs belonging to the,,green"
group, and not pertaining to the forms enclosed by the species L. serpa Rnr. s. lat. It seems to
be more intimately connected to lhe following subspecies than to var. Despofti; its habitat
is confined to the Felfla- or Filfola-Rock.
8. Subsp. I:aurentii-Mülleri Fs;env. is a melanotic muralis belonging to the ,,green"
group, melanism not having, however, attained in it the same degree as in the former subspecies.
It is, on the whole, intermediate between filfolensis and the Medilerranean non-melanotic
murales, the spotted livery of ils ventral surfaces reminding that to be met with in the characterislic average of var. insulanica oe BEon. It lives on Linosa; the lizards inhabitins the islet
Lampione, south of Lampedusa, might, perhaps, also be referred to this subspecies.'
9. Forms belonging to the species L. serpa Rae. do not seem to occur on the Maltese
islands, though the Hungarian National Museum possesses two individuals (cl&?), labelled
under Vert. No 1992122, certainly belonging lo this form and obtained from Mr. Boulsrscnn as
originating from ,,Malta", a circumstance most probably due to some rnistake.
Budapest, December srh, 1924.

I FE;ixvAnv, in op, cit.
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